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Question put sad a division taken with
the followin result:-

Ayes . .. . .. 30
-Noes . .. . .. 10

Majority for .

Mfr. Angwln
Mr. Bath
'Mir. Blolton
Mr, Collier
Mir. Dooley
'Mr. D~wyer
'Mir. Foley
MAr. George
Mr, Gill
Mr. Green
Mr. Holman
M~r. H~udson
Mr. Johnason
Mr. Jobn9ton
Mr, Iaodr
Mr. Lewis

Allen
Brous
Harper
Mitchell

Monger

.. 20

.ir. NfcDowall
Mr. Mistllany
.11r. O'Loghlen
M r. Price
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. B. J1. Stubbs
Mir. $wan

'Mr. Taylor
Mir. Thomas
.,r. Turvey
Mkir. Underwood

Si1r. W~alker
IMr. A, A. Wtlson
Mr. Heltman

(Teller),

NOES.
Mr.
Mfr.

'Mir-
Mr.

A. E. Please
A. N. Piesi;e
S. Stubbs
Laymana

(Teller).

In Committee.
Bill passed through Committee withot

debate; rep orted withouit amendment; the
report adopted.

BILL-DEPUTY GOVERNOR'S
POWER S.

Received from the Legislative Council.
and on motion by the Attorney General
rend a first time.

Housce adjourned at 9.13 p.m.

legislattve Council,
Wednesday, 29111 November, 1911.
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The PRESTDENT took tlie Chair at
4.30 l).m.. and read prayers.

PAPER PRESENTED.
By the Colonial Secretary: Report by

Royal Commissmioner, Capin Penefather,
on the Fremntle Pr~sou,

BILLrOWELLINGUP STATE
HOTEL.

Received from thie Legislative Assema-
bly, mid read a flirst time.

STAND)ING ORPERS-LAPSED
BI LLS.

Report of Cornmittee.
The PRESIDENT broughIt up the re-

port of tlhe Staiidiutr Ordiers Commnittee
that had mnet in conference wvirbthe Stand-
in '-r Orders Committee of the Legislative
Assembly, and had1( drawn tip certain
Standing, Orders to deal with lapsed Bills.

Ileport read.

lon. IV. KINGSMILL (M3etropolitan)
moved-

7/ia; the report be adopted.

Thlis wouild inivolve the submission of the
proposed SI aiding Orders to the Gover-
nor for approval, and on approval being
-iven the Standing Orders w,%ould be
prinited niuatthe Standing Orders of
the House. He would like to tender is.
persvonal tlhanks to the members who had
hlcrd 1dm ini placing these Standing
Orders aniongst the Standing Orders of
the House.

Qreli] ! it and passed.

Mr.
AI r.

'Mr.
Sir.
Mr.
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NOTICE OF QUESTIONS.
In requesting the postponement of cer-

tain questions of which notice had been
given, the Colonial Secretary asked that
members would give more notice in future,
as it was impossible to get information
within thle time given,

QUESTION-COURT HOUSE,
KALGOOR LIE.

Hon. R. D. ]%cKENZIE asked the Col-
onial Seerelary: 1, Is the Government
aware that thie court house at Kalgoorlie
has been condemned by several of the
Supreme Court Judges as being- tisuit-
able? '2, Is it the intention of (lie Gov-
ernment to build a new court house suit-
able for the requirements of the district!
3, If not, why?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied; 1. The Government has received
complaints with regard to the building,
fromi time to time. 2, All complaints have
been dealt with where possible, but the
question of building a new court house
is one which will have to be held over for
consideration when more urgent works
have been taken in hand. Tenders are
being called for re-arrangement and reno-
Vation of thle existing offices. 3, Sec No. 2.

PAPERS-RALWAY ADVISORY
BOARDtf, INSTRUCTIONS.

Onl motion by Hon. WV. KINOSMILL,
ordered: That there be laid upon the Tablo
of the House all instructions issued by the
Government to the agicultural Railways
Advisory Board in connection with the
various reports of the said hoard.

BILL- APPElLAT E JURISDIC-
TI ON.

Read a third time, and transmitted to
the Legislative Assembly.

*BIjLr-VE:TE RIN ARY.

III Committee.
Resumed from the previous day.
Postponed Clauise 21-Qualiication of

practitioners:

Hon. Af. L. Moss had moved that alt
the wrords after "'been" in line 12 to
"diplomla" in line 15 be struck out
and thle following inserted in lieu:-
"1(a) continuously practising as a. veterin-
ary surgeon in Western Australia for
three years; or (b) c'ontinuously prac-
Usilng as a veterinary Surgecon in Western
Australia for twelve mnonths on his pass-
ing the Prescribed examination in diseases
o f the horse and other domesticated ani-
mnals in lieu of his holding such diplomna?

Hon. Ill. L. MOSS: Since yesterday hie
had endeavoured to find out how thisqus
tion was dealt with in Great Britain, Vi7e_
toria, and Queensland, and the conditions
in Queensland were very simuilar to those
obtaining in Western Australia. There
was a large number of country places in
Queensland where it was quite impossible
for any person to earn a livelihood as a
veterinary surgeon without ,doing other
work. In Victoria s4ervitude was taken in
lien of examination, and it was jwox-ided
that the carrying on of (lie practice of
veterinary Surgery, prior to 1Sgo shoulda
entitle every person to be registered with-
ou~t any13 eXamfination.l In England the
mnatter was dealt with in a very much
fairer way than was proposed iii Clause
21 of the Bill, in (he Act of 1881, Clause
15, it -was provided that any person who
bad continuously, for not less than five
years pr7evious. to thle passing of the Act,
practised as a veterinary surgeon in the
United King-dom but was not on the reg-
ister of veterinary surgeons. should be
entitled to be placed on a separate regis-
ter tinder the heading of "Existing prac-
titioners-without examaination." If a
person was refused reg'istration h li hd
power to appeal to the Privy Council.
Clause 21 of the Bill was too strigent.-
as also was the amendment which was
standing in his name, and hie was of opin1-
ion that the method in Queensland was
tile one that should he adopted. The pro-
vision in rthe Quecensland Act, passed on
the 15th Novemher, 1911, was that servi-
tude inl lieu of examination should be ac-
cepted of a person who "had previous to
the commencement of the Act, been for a
period of at least five years bona rid en-
g aed in Queensland in practice as a vet-
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erinary surgeon, cLtuer separately or in
4conjunction with the practice of medicine,
surgery, or pharmacy, as a duly quali-
lied medical practitioner or a duly qtiali-
fled lplarmaceutical chemist." The Com-
mittee had no right to make a law for
Perth. 1'reraantle, Geraldion, and the
large country centres, for it was abso-
lutely certain that innmany country place
the local chemist and the medical prac-
titioner had d]one a good deal of the vet-
erinary work in the past. In Norbham
there were five veterinary surgeons with
experience rnnging kip to 20 years,
and he understood that they were men
well thought of and men whose services
were being largely availed of. He was
also informned by people competent to
express an opinion that in many districts
the chemnists were the local veterinary
surgeons. The provision containied in
the Bill was not for the benefit of any-
body in Weslern Australia, but was going
to exclude everybody now practising, and'1
throw Opern the doors to those in the other
States who had theoretically qualified
and who cared to come here and oust
those practical mnen who had been earninig
their living in this way. He was surprised
that the Government should bring down
a Bill with such a high qualification, mid
placing such a great impost on those who
had hetn practising inl the past.' He
asked leave to withdraw his amendment
with the object of substituting the Queens-
land provision.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
Hon. Ai. L. iMOSS moved an amend-

Inien t-
That aill the q-ordls after "been" in

line 12 to "diplomza' in line 15 be struck
out and tie following inserted in lieu-
"prreuious lo the commencement of this
Adc, been for a period of flue years
bona fide eagaged in Western Australia
in practice aS a 'Veterinary Surgeon,
either separatly or in con junction with
the practice of mnedici-ne, Surgery, or
pharmacy, as a duly qualified medical
practitioner or duly qualified phnrma-
ceuical rh1eamrst."
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It

,tiis to be hoped the Committee would not
saniction the amcndment. Reasons in sup-

port of the clause as it stouu mad been
Liven at lena di. t, and if anl amendment
weie made it should he on the lines of the
English Act. There shouLd bie a separate
provision for the registration of existing
practitioners without examination. If the
amendment now before the Committee
were passed, every person in Western
Australia who, during the last five years
had been p)erformning simple operations
On horses and sheep, would be able to be-
come registered and be recognised as a
duly qualified veterinary suirgeon. And
every chemist who lied been supplying
medicine or prescribing for horses-

Hon. M. L. Moss: They have not done
much ha~rm up to dlate.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It
was difficult to say what harm had been
done. Almost every chemist had supplied
amedicine or prescribed for animols, and
all thiese per-sonls would be able to regisrer
as rqnalified yeA erinary sur~geons. That
was not desirable. The Bill desired to
prevent unqualified persons practising in
Western Australia,' bitt sonic memibers
seemed to desire to provide a loophole for
All son-S Of unqu(Jaiifed persons to come in.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: The
amiendmnent went a long way to solve
the problem before thle Committee, but it
was a little bit too mixed and hardly
sufficiently guarded. Whilst hie would
agree thait a person who had been practis-
i ng for five years should have the right
to be registered, still, in order to avoid
the objection raised by the Colonial Secre-
tary as to any person who happened lo
he practisinag veterinary surgery, or sell-
ing medicine, being able to get registra-
tion, lie would suggest that later they
should add the words already standing in
his name on the Notice Paper, "and who
can prove to the satisfaction of the board
that he is capable of discharging the
ditties required of a veterinary surgeon."

Hon. M. L. Moss: You might as well
prescribe an examination.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTE NGOMN: That
was not so. If a mnan had been pratctising
tot five yeol t it was prima, foce evidence
that lie must have been good, arid sureliy
the hoard could say wvhertier that inan
was entitled lo be reg-istered. They could
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question himn and take evidence from his
clients, and if it were Proved that he hadi
successfully continued in this business for
five years and given satisfaction to his
clients. the board would be justified in
giving him a certificate. To -avoid unquali-
fled men being registered it would be well
to give the board some discretion over
the grantiiig of certificates. As to
chemists or medical men being allowed to
continne veterinary work, hle was of
opinion that medical men should not be
exelndecf from the work, or that it should
not be made penal if at any time they
were called in to perform an operation.
Chemists should be treated iii the samne
way. Under those circumstances he would
support the amendment moved by Mr.
Moss.

Hon.- J, F. CULLDN: The Minister
should not be too stringent in regard to)
the clauise as it stood. 'Mr. Moss had
clearly put the probable working out of
the clause, if there was a scientific board
that board would he so anxious to estab-
lish a hig-h standard that we could nor
expeet it to do what was fair to the old
practitioners who had been doing work
in the State in past years. Anyone who
had anything to do with Stich things, and
who had watched the course of events,
would not believe that the interests of the
old -practitioners would he safe in the
hands of a board composed of profes-
sionals. Mr. M~oss' amendment was ex-
cellent if he would add to it a safeguard
similar to that contained in the English
Act.

Hot). Sir E. H. Wittenoon): What is
that q

Hon, J. F. CULLEN: A separate list.
That wvould he no hardship to the man
who was capable of Satisfying the board.
Numbers. of men not so welt qualified,
and who would be subject to an injustice
by being- shut down upon, could still do
good work if theyt were on what rniit he
termed an associated list. If iMr. Moss
would consent to that addition the amend-
ment would then mneet thie case. It was
essential that in veterinary surgery, as
in other lprofessions, a high standard
should be maintained, and yet while'aimu-
ing at that high standard it 'waIs not nleces-

ary to do anI injustice to (bose who beforeo
the passing of legislation had done good
work.

Hon. C. SOMMERKS: It was necessary
to have a high Standard, but in adopting
this there was no reason wvhy wa should
lpelialise those men who had done good
work in the past. If a man on the separ-
ate list liked to qualify for the higher
standard t hcre would he iiothiuig to pre-
vent him from doing so. If 311'. MOSS
agreed to amend his proposal in that
direction it wouild be acceptable to mem-
bers generally.

Hon]. 11. L. MOSS: We were very apt
to look a( a measure of this kind from
the point of view of the populous centres,
hut did not the Committee realise with
regard to the Norblh-West. where there
would be no qualified veterinary sur-
gons w-ith a, high qualification, there

would be no one at all praetisingl InI
such centre, which were so far apart,
thie amiount of work which wonld be avail-
able for a. qualified man, would not be
s~ufficient to justify him going up there.
A person practising vctrrinary surgery
after the Act had come into force, and
who niiglat go to the aid of an animal
suiffering fromn ill-health or which had met
withI an accident.. would render himself
liable to prosecution and to punishment
by a fine or imprisonmnent.

H~on. W. Pat rick: NYot unless lie charged
for his services.

Honl. M. L. MXOSS: That might be so,
hut the position was not too plain iii
the Bill. It was quite capable of being_
construed the other way. Jn the North-
Wrest there might be a local chemist who
would not give the benefit of his services.
and under those circumstances he had
better he without the business. The trouble
would be . therefore, that the only person
with thle required knowledge wonild render
himuself liable to a prosecution if ha per-
formed any of these services. Why the
Minister should strive so hard to get the
Bitl through as it wa", was difficult to
understand. What had been good enough
for Queensland, where the conditions wait
similar to our;, ought to be good enough
for this State as well. There was a pro-
vision that a, copy of thie register Should
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be published in the Governmient Gazette,
and] in this register there could appear the
two lists.

Ron. C. A. PIESSE: The proposal
,which was before the Committee would
undoubtedly meet the ease much better
than that Which was contained in the
Bill. Mr. Moss had done very welt, and
his amendment would exactly meet the
case.

Ron. Sir E. B-. WITTEN00OM: As
there was no' need to force the Bill
through, and it was5 desired to get as per-
feet A measure as possible, he moved-

That progress be reported.

Motion put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

A yes
.Noes

13

Majority for .

Hon. P. Davis
Hlon. J. A. Doland
Hon. J1. M. Drew
Hon. V. Harnersley
Hot. A. 0. Jenkins
Hon, J. W. Kirwan
Hon. C. McKenzie

Ron T, F. 0, arimage.
Hon. E. M. Clarke
Hon. J. F. Cullen
lion. D, 0. Gawler

AYES.

Hon. It. D. McKenzie
Hon. B, C. O'Brien
Hon. W. Pntrlck
Hon. C. Somimers
Sir E. H. Wittenoom
Ron. T. H. Wilding

(Teller).

'ioss.
Han. R. Laurie
Hon: E. MoLarty
H1-on. C. A. Fiesse
lion. 16. L. Moes

STrefler).

Motion thus passed.

Hon. 11. L. M1OSS: In order that the
members of the Council would be able to
see it clearl-y in print it was to be hoped
the Coloniali Secretary would get the Par-
lianmentary Draftsman to draft a sub-
clause sho-wing the register in two lists,
namely. practitioners by qualification And
practitioners by previous service,

The COLONIAL SECRETARtY: The
informnal ion would be provided for the
Committee. but lie could not say that hie
would accept the suggestion of the hon.
member.

Progress reported.

BILL - LOCAL COURTS
AMENDMENT.
In Committee.

Clauses 1, 2, 3-agreed to.

ACT

Clause 4-Amendment of Section 12,
Hlon. A. G. JENKINS: This clause was

at bad one. It had no place in the original
Bill, but had been introduced as an amend-
went by a member sitting behind the Gov-
ernment. rho object of the Clause Was
to allow a magistrate to Appoint twoe just-
ices in a case in which the claim did not
exceed £10. As a matter of fact, 85 per
cent. of local court actions did not exceed
£10, and there was not one litigant in
a hundred who wanted his case to go be-
fore A justice. They all wanted their
cases to be heard by a magitrate, and if
at any time through ill-health a magistrate
was not present, and it seemed likely that
the case would be heard by jus--tices, the
litigants, put their heads together in order
to dev-ise an excuse for adjournment. Thle
clause would not in any way lighten thle
work of thle court. He would vote against
it.

Hon. C. A. PIESSE: Like Mr. Jen-
kins hie was wholly opposed to the clause.
The Government would he well advised if
they sought rather to lighten the Work
of justices. At the present time these
gentlemen were being sweated. It was
nothing but sweating pure and simple.
He would Suggest the introduction of an
eight hours' justices Bill. In the last
week he had come across an instance of a
justice sitting for tenl consecutive hours
listening- to the arguments in a case. He
would vTote against the Clause, for it was
wholly unfair to the Justices that this new
responsibility shonld be thrust upon their
shoulders. Moreover, it was to he re'-
ninibered-and he spoke without disres-
pet-that these justices had not the legal
training which might often be required
for the proper conduct of those eases.

Thle COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
clause had been iniserted in another pince
solely with the vriew of meeting the con-
venience of litigants in certain cases. It
app, lied only to cases of less than £.10.
Ver 'y often it was impossible for a magis-
trate to specially visit a place in order
to take cases of this class. Personally

520
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hie did not believe in the principle; yet
instances might occur in which it woudd
be advisable to give the mag-istrate power
to appoint two justices to take a case of
less titan £10 in value. For his part he
had every conifidence in the honesty and
good intentions of the justices.

Hlon. J. F. CULLEN- It was not a
matter of confidence in the honesty of
julstices. It had never been intended that
justices should deal with cases of this
so-t. There had been a general exclaina-
tion of suirprise that the clause should
have been included in the Bill. Instead
of Simplifying and facilitating thle work
it would mean adjotiment after ad-
journtrent. inl addition to wiceh I he just-
ices would be unfairly wveighted with extra
work,

Hon. J. W. KIRW~AN : Thle clause
merely gave a resident magistrate discre-
tionarv ipower to ap~point two justices to
laike a casie o! intor inmportance. Mr.
Jenkins should remember flint justices al-
ready had considerably greater powers
than the clause proposed to confer upon
them. It was within the powvers of just-
ices to send muen to gaol for periods: up to
six months, and two men. who had such
power over thle liberties of a citizeni could
well be entrusted with power to decide
a ease involving- a sum of not more thanl
£10. Mhoreover, it was not likely that
the clause would be availed of to any
great extant. It was designed merely to
meet a contingency under which, perhaps.
it would be impossible for a magistrate
to take a case. He could conceive man11y
instances in which a clause of the kind
would prove very useful. It would. facili-
tate the administration of justice, especi-
ally in the outlying districts of the State.

Hon. C. SOMMERS: -The clause would
be a useful one if the proviso were in-
serted that the litigants concerned had no
objection to a case being taken by just-
ices.

Hon. C. A. PIESSE: It was his de-
sire to correct any possible impression
that he had intended to reflect onl the
justices. For his part he had every con-
fidence in the justices; but they were al-
ready overworked, and, moreover, thieir
want of legal training would zornefinies

tuake the taking of these eases very dithi-
cult for them. Why should we thrust alt
this new work upon the justices to whoma

wve already owed so muchq
Hon. M. L. MOSS :There wvas. no de-

Sire to cast ally reflection onl the honoray
justices, but the stipendia ry ra-ist rates.
were paid to perform these duties. If
a return were called for, memnbers would
be surprised to see the large proportion
of these cases which involved amounts of
under £15. There was good reason for
putting section 12 in the original Act,
because Justices irent to the local court
and sat. and sonic magistrates shirked
their responsibilityv. As to the amounts
involved, that was not always an indica-
tion of th-e importance of a case. There
mighit be a case where a member of a
unionl was suied for his, contributions and
all important point of law was at stake.
The magistrate was supposed to know
more of the law than the honorary jus-
tices and hie should be the most sitable
mnan to try such a case. Whilst agreeing
with a lot of the simplification aimied ait
by the present Bill, this clause was a
retrogr-ade step. The persons paid to
performn these duties -should perform
them e\cept tunder the conditions laid
down in Section 12, namely. the illness.
or absence of a magistrate, or if thle
magistrate N-as interested inl thle case.
Under that section the magistrate had
to report at once that he had asked jus-
tices. io it. in his stead, hut uinder the
Bill lie had no longer in cases involving
anmounts uip to £10 to get the permilssion
of thle Minister. The condition as to, the
Mlinister's. consent was a good one, be-
Pause it enabled] the Crown Law Depart-
ment to know at once that a magistrate
had delegated his ditties. Magistrates
outside the metropolitan area sat only
once a month in the local courts, and it
was not asking too much of them to re-
quire them, -when they delegated their
duties to justices, to report to the Minis-
ter, so that the Mlinister could make in-
quiry if this was done unduly often.

Clause put and negatived.
Clause 5-agreed to.
Clause 6-Insertion of new section

after Section 36:
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Rion. D, G. GAWLER: The clause was
difficult to understand. Waqs the defen-
dant only to have the right to object
where the court chosen by the plaintiff
was intended to hie the court nearest to
where thle defendant resided ? If the
plaintiff chose any of the three courts,
namely, the court nearest to where the
defendant resided; or the outrt nearest
to where he resided within six moonths.
or where the cause of action arose, was
the defendant still to have the right to
object, or only when the plaintiff chose ai
court which hie alleged wvas nearest to thle
place where thle defendant resided ? If
thle defendant wvas to be allowed to object
to any court chosen, he did not think that
%ias the intention of the clause.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY : The
intention was that thre defendant could
only object if the court chosen -was one
that had not the proper jurisdiction.

Hon. 0). 0. flawler: But hie has three
courts to choose from.

The COLONI.AL SECRETARY : In
the first instance the plaintiff could
choose any court, but it remained with
the defendant to object if lie had an ob-
jection. The intention of the Bill was
that he should not object if, in thle first
instance. ihe case came before the court
having the proper jurisdiction.

lion. D. G-. 0AWLEl? : The Miinister,
apparently, did not understand the
point. Tfle only case in which the defen-
dant could object was when the court
chosen was not nearest to the place where
he resided. The effect of the clause was
that if the plaintiff did not choose one
of the three courts allowed him he acted
at his own risk ; but if he did choose one
of the three courts, the defendant was
not to be allowed to object unless the
plaintiff chose the one whichl he atlleged
was nearest wvbere the defendant, resided.
The defendanit could then object and say
that it was not the nearest court to
wheire he resided. Whatever was the
intention of the Bill the clause was not
clear, and hie asked the Minister to have
its meaning made plainer.

The COLONIAL, SECRETARY: If
any dispute were to arise as to the juris-
diction of the court it would be decided

by the court, but the question raised by
lkr. Oawler was whether, uinder this Bill,
thle defendant would not in almost every
instance he allowed to object. Perhaps
the clause had better he referred again to
the Parliamentary Draftsman,

On Motion byv Hun. D. 0. GAWLER,
further eonsidera.Jon of the clause post-
poned.

Clause 7-Ensertion of new section
after Section 36:

Hon. A. G. JENINS: What was the
ob ,ject of giving a judge of the Supreme
Couirt power to change the venuie of a
local court action? Section 61 of the
principal Adt gave that powecr to the
niatzlstrate. If it was desired to g-ive the
judge jurisdiction in this matter, it would
be better to provide for an appeal fromn
the magistrate to the judge in cases where
there was dissatisfaction with the decision
of thec former. As the clause nowv stood
a party could go to either the judg-e or the
magistrate, andi it was a mistake to have
two methods of obtaining' the one thing-.
Tt would he far better if the juidge had
no power in the mnatter at all, buit if hie
was to he given power. then, instead of
aillowing- him co-ordinate powers they
should amend the section so as to aive the
right of Appeal fromn the magistrate tn
the jiudge.

Ron. M. TL. MOSS: The reason for in-
serting the clause might be the fact that
it would be almost impossible in a ease
where the plaintiff resided in Derby or
Wyndhiarn and the defeniant resided inl
Albany or Perth for the defendant to
apply to the magistrate in Wyndham or
Derby for a change of venue, .especially
as in many of the outback settlements
there were noe solicitors, Doubtless that
was why the option wans left to the de-
fend~ant to apitly, to a. judge of the Su-
preme Court. and the judge must bep
gwqen credit for having common sense andl
for beinga unlikely to grannt a change of
venue uinless slronw- grounds were set out
in the affidlavit before him.

Clause put and passed.
Clatuses q to 12-a vreed to.
Clause 13-Amendment of Section 154:
Onl motion by vHon. M. L. MOSS the

Word "deleted" was4 struck, out and "re-
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jocaled" inseried in lieu, and the clause
amended was agreed to.

Clauses 14, 15-agreed to.
ProgrTess rep~orted.

BITLCRIMIINAL CODE AMEND-
MENT.

Second Reading.
-Debate resurmed from the previous day.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (in

raply): I understand that Mfr. Doland,
who secured [lhe adjournment of the de-
hate, has decided not to speak. I most
express my great -pleasure at the reception
this ineasure has been accorded in the
Chamber, and my appreciation of the
very able speeches made upon it by two
es-Colonial Secretaries. 'Mr. Kingsmill
and Mr. Connallyv. The addresses de-
livered by those gentlemen have proved
an education not only to myself but, I
ani sure, to every mnember of the House.
)fr. Kingsmill referred to the fact that
there is an appeal by the Crown, but this
appeal will rest solely Onl points of law,
and special points of law. The Crown
can appeal onl a. demurrer, -wbere the
judge'has decided the indictment disclostes
ito offence, and where the jury has brought
in an acquittal by the direction of the
judge. There is an appeal also against
a judgment declaring that a court has
no jurisdiction to decide a case. Appeals
of this nature are very rare. There is no
appeal under this Bill against the decision
of a jury. Air. Kingsmill referred to tne
probable expanse in the administration of
the Act, but it ill be some time before
the Bill will be in full working order,
Essentially there will be but a small num-
her of prisoners over w-hich it will be ne-
cessary to exercise supervision for some
time to come. Habituel criminals only
are dealt with by the Bill, so that there
will not he a large number of crimi-nals
who will receive the special treatment pro
vided for in this Bill,

Hfon. J. D. Connolly: That is the fault
-of it, it does not go0 far enough; it is only
for the few. only for the hardened cim-
inals.

The COLONIAL SECRETARYT: Yes,
for some time to come; but the Govelrn-

ment intend to see that the prisoners who
receive this special treatmnent repay the
Stale by their labour; they are not to be
in idleness; they are to be put to some
trade or calling,. or are to be sent out to
the country in order to clear the land if
that is found to be practicable. Mr.
Ringsmul wished to know the duties and
the personnel of the committees. The
duties of the committees will be to observe
the conduct of the prisouers, to keep) in
close touich with themn. and to report regii-
larlry to the Government.

Eton. WV. King-smill: Will they be hon-
orary com mittees?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes.'
Of eourse I cannot give the House any in-
Formiation as to the personnel of the corn-
iuitrees. Naturally the matter has not
been considered at the pIresent stage. No
doubt they will comoprise humane gentle-
men who will take an interest in rie work,
midl who will in the opinion of the Gov-
ernment be comlpetent to carry out the
duties. Mr, Connolly referred to the In-
flux of Criminals Bill. I have looked that
matter up and found it was introduiced
in another place on the 14th September,
1909, and passed the first reading. sine
when it has not been submitted to Parlia-
nient. It seems to me a very arood mea-
sure and a necessary measure, and I will
use all my influence to have it brought
forward n est sesion.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: Could not a sec-
tion be added to the Code the same a" is
done by this Bill?

The COLONIAL SECRETA-RY: I do
not think so, as it is a Bill of about 1.5 or
16 clauses.

Eton. J. D. Connolly: That does not
matter. There are more sections than
that included in one clause of this Bill,

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
think it is a matter that should be
brought in sepalrately, and I will dto what
I possbly can to have it submitted to
Parliament ext session. Mr. Connally
fails to see how the prisoners can be
retained, but the Government will be re-
sponsible for considering and providing
means for their detention. Tf they be
sent to the country, of course we cannot
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go to the expense of providing tip-to-date
aiti enoninus prisons for their confine-
ment: but they will be guarded to a cer-
tain extent. and T dare say if some of
them do esape and leave Western Aus-
indlia the country will not suffer to any
great extent thereb 'y. In regard to first
offenders, the Government have already
token somne action. They recogniise the
neeszsity for keeping first offenders sep-
a ra t ely*, and they have already a measure
under Consideration with the object of
taking early steps in that direction.

Hon. S. D. Connolir: Why not include
a few clauses in this Bill to give to first
offenders the samne oppoirtniity as you
give to old criminals

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
am suirprised that the lion. member did
not (lent with that when hie wias iii office.
This Bill is an exact copy, of the Bill
drafted by the previous. G overnment.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY (in explana-
tion) Thait is not so. I am sur-prised at
the hon. member mak-ing that statement,
becauise hie must know it is not correct.
What I said yesierdny was that all these
suggestions had been sent down, hut the
Bill had never nmaterialised, had never
been put into Bill formn by the Parlia-
mnentary Draftsman. Now he has taken
n1 lot of thle surzgestions Of thle late Gov-
ernmenit and left a lot of others out,

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: 1
may he wrong in saying the Bill is an
exact copy. Of course I have not com-
pared every clause, hut I know that the
Bill was in the office long before the pre-
sent Government Came in.

Hon, J. D. Connolly: I say it was
never drafted.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: They were too
husy passing the Redistribution of Seats
Bill.

H~on. J1. PD, Connolly: What do you
knowv about it?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
late Government gave instructions, to the
late Attorney General to have the Bill
d ra fted.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

BILL-PUBLIC WORKS 0 031-
IM E.

Second Reading.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Holn.

J. All. Drew) in mloving the second read-
inag' said : This Bill introduces an innovb-
(ion which I hope will mneet with thie fay-
onrahie Consideration of members in thiis
Hlouse. It aims at the establishment of
new methods of determining whbether pr-o-
Poserd public works involving very heavy
expenditutre arc wvarranted by the result
of the invpstigations. For some ycars
past the question of constructing railways
has been referred to an advisor'y board
which was responsible to the Government
alt.one. LUnder tis Bill it is proposed to
transfer the obligation to a committee of
thie Legislatture, u hidl shalt be responsible
to Parliament, aind to no one else. More-
over, the committee will be restricted in
its inquiries to suggested lines of rail-
ways. and other public works, the total
estimated cost of which will be in excess.
of £-20,'000. This system, although nlei to
Western Australia. has been tried in New
South \VaIles with signal1 success.

Hon. W. Patrick: it has been a failure-
there.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It is
estimated that it has been responsible for
saving that State a vast amnonnt of ex-
travag-ant expenditulre. No better proof
Of the- value of that committee can be
given than the fact that after having' been

manyyear inoperation the legislation
wasre-nacedin 1900, and although al-

together it has been in operation for sonmc-
thing like 20 years, or over, 110 Govern-
ment has ever attempted to repeal it. It
has reeived tine endorsement of every
Ministry. Ministries of various shades of
political ophionl, may have disagreed on
othier mnatters. but all agreed on this, that
the Public 'Works Committee as estab-
lishedl in New Soth Wales was desirable,
in the interests of thie country. There has
been some Complaint ag-ainst that Coma-
mittee on the -score of its excessive cost.
At one stage the fees amounted to somue--
what alarming figures, and there was a
strong public protest against that state
of affairs. Here in 'Western Australia.
however, we propose to adopit a method
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-which will obviate, to a large extent, such
-extravagance. Instead of having seven
members of the committee, as in New
South Wales, we propose to have five, In
New South Wales the chairman is paid
three guineas per sitting; we propose to
-pay the chairman two guneas.

Hon. Af. L. Moss: There -will be a lot
of applicants.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: In
New South Wales the members receive two
guineas per sitting, while under the Bill
-before the House it is proposed to pay the
members one guinea.

Hon. C. Seminars: What about the
witnesses?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: We
provide payment for only one sitting in a
day. There may be three or four sittings
in a day, but only one guinea will be al-
lowed. With five members of Parliament
-on the committee, hon. members will ad-
mnit that it will be thoroughly representa-
tive of the Legislature. The chairman is
to be appointed by the Governor, and he
may be a member of either House. One
.of the members to be elected will be chosen
from the L-egislative Council, and three
from the Legislative Assembly. It may
be claimed that this is not fair represen-
tatien for the Legislative Council, but it
must be remembered that there a-re 50
-members in the Legislative Assembly and
only 30 in the Legislative Council, and
there -are five Ministers with portfolios
-in the other place, and only one in this
'Chamnber. In addition to thlat the other
place is the custodian of the public purse
And that is a matter wvhich we must take
'into consideration in this connection. It
may be -said that the appointment of this
committee will remove all responsibility
from the Govermnent, but that is not so;
the Government will still hare thle respoli-
.sibility of submitting all the measures for
the consideration. of the committee. The
Government must take that responsi-
bility, but they will he absolutely barred
from undertaig any large project, that
is, any work which is estimated to cost
mnore than £20, 000, without a recommen-
dation from the commnittee. When the
report is submitted to Parliament the
Legislative Assembly must by resolution,

either endorse or reject a recommenda-
tion. If the other place endorses a ye-
comendation of the committee, then. there
is a statutory' duty imposed upon the
Government to bring in a Bill for that
particular work.

Hon. MN. IL. Moss: It comes back again.
to the House to decide.

The COLONRIAL SECRETARY: Even
then it muist be remembered' that if thle
Honse considers it has not fair represen-
tation on the comnmittee, before any work
can be authorised a Bill must be sub-
mnitled. That, Bill must come before both
Houses of Parliament for consideration.

Eon, W. Kiugsmill: Does it apply to
buildings?

The COLON3IAL SECRETARY: All
public works likely to cost more than
£E20,000. 'Not only railways, but all pub-
lic buildings involving an expenditure ex-
ceeding that amount. Of course, members
of PaTliainent are not experts. At the
present time we have an advisory hoard
composed of gentlemen who are public
officers, but their services are required in
their offices. If this committee be ap-
poi nted t here is n ot hing to 1)re'e n t thle se r-
vices of those gentlemen being occasion-
ally iitilised to assist the committee; in
fact, there is a special provision to enable
the conmittee to call any expert it -re-
quires to assist them to arrive at a con-
clusion.

Hon. M1. L. 'Moss: The Government
canl do that now.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Tlwv
can do that now, but the advantage of
having a Parliamentary Committee is
that all von can do in this Cham-
ber now,% is to peruse the report
of the advisory board. You may
want other information, and it may
be difficult for Ministers to suplply it. If
we had onl thle Committee a reprCeetative
of this Chamber, that member would be
able to rise in his place in the House and
give his reasons in favour of thle measure
which was being- submitted for thle con-
sideration- of Parliament. If lion, mem-
bers believe in select committees, and iii

joint select committees, and having ap-
pointed them they must believe in themn,
why should they not put their faith in a
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committee of this character, which ig
,,imply a joint select committee onl a
larger scale. This measure has not been
sprung onl the countryV, it is part of the
policy of the G-overnment and( was anl-
nounced some timne before the recent gen-
eral elections. The Premier intimated
that if hie was returned with a majority
this would be part of his policy. That
shows that thle Public Works Commnittee
is no recent happening, Rio recent creation.
The various clauses call be explained when
the Bill is in Committee. A~s a mnatter of
fact they require very little exlplanation.
Once hon. inembers accept the pr-inciple
of thle Bill the rest is easy. I have much
pleasure in moving-

That lhe Bill be now read a second
time.
Onl motion by Rion. At. L. M)oss, debate

adjourned.

House adjourned at 6.12 p.m.

'Legislative 'LSoehibIM,
'Wednesday, 29th November, 1911.
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The SPEAKER took thle Chair at 2.30
p.m., and read prayers.

STA.NDINGV(r ORDERS-LA-PSED
BIL'1LS.

The SPEAKCER brought up the report
of thle Standing Orders Committee deal-
ing willh tile revival of lapsed Bills.

Report received and read, ordered io.
be printed, aisd its consideration made on
Order of the Day for the next sitting of
thle House.

QUESTION-MIDILAND RAIDWVAY
INSPECTION.

Mfr. DOOLEY askied the Minister for-
Railways: 1, When were the permanient
ways of the Midland Railway iat
inspected, and by whom were they in-
spected? 2, Does he intend to lay the re-
port of such inspection on the Table of"
tile House?

The MINISTER FOR. RAILWAYS
replied: 1, In September, 1.909, by the,
Chief Eng'ineer of Existing Lines. 2,.
Yes.

QUESTION-MILK. INSPECTION,
PERTH.

Air. LANDER asked the Honorary
MAinister: 1, Does he intend to instruct
the Commissioner of Health to arrange -

for one of the health inspectors to be told
Oil to lake samples. of milk in the Perth.
district during the next few weeks? 2,
Does he intend to have the samples taken
analysed by thle Government analyst!

Hon. W. C. ANOWVIN (Honorary Mini-
ister) replied: 1, No; this is the duty of
the officers of the local health authority,
and such duty is being satisfactorily car-
ried out. 2, No; samples taken as above-
would lie analysed by the City analyst.

Mk~OTION - COLLIE COAL, EXCLU-
SlVI E USE ON RAILWAYS.

Mr. A. A. WTILSON (Collie) mnoved-
''Tal in thre opinion of this Uouse,

owi ng to the early terination of the
coniro eta for the supply of importead
and local coal to the Railway Depart-
ment of II'.A. (contracts terminate ins
February, 1912) it is advisable, in the
best iterests Of the State and the sa-
bility of the export- and bunkering trade
in connection 'wit/i te local coal mining
industry, that t/he local coal shall in
fAtiarc be used ere/arsively on the Gov-
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